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Dear Members of the Glue of 19361

The traditional time for saluting those who are about to depart has 
arrived. And though the design varies with the decades, the wold in 
which that salutation is usually cast also becomes traditional.

Vithin my memory the nnbers of the graduating class were addressed 
as a choice assemblage of kinglets and queenlets. The or three were 
inevitably to serve as Presidents of the Onited States, and all the 
others would as indubitably uaorge wealthy, distinguished, and happy. 
Their education was completed; the dull and igaorant populace hungered 
for their leaven. Secure and high was their destiny.

More recently the pattern has changed. Sven coinencement speakers, 
now turned realists lest their roseate prophecies be ridiculed, cen no 
longer ignore the fact that there are throngs of college graduates who 
can not, year in and year out, secure positions. The name-callers who 
glibly used the phrase, "flaming youth", so short a time ago l*ve now 
changed their label te "the lost generation". A recent study entitled 
•The lost Generation« A Portrait of American Youth Today" reports that
"youth today accepts its fate with sheap-llke apathy........it wants a

^  ^  doesn't get it, it just sits." Three million out of school 
are reported as being also out of work, "gunners delayed at the gun". 
Othsre have become resigned and aabitionlsss in Jobe beneath their 
training and capacities. a  reverse alchemy this, whereby youth's gold 
is transmuted to brass! The phrases show up the pitfalls« resignation, 
lack of ambition, sheep-like apathy, - these are a tragic harvest!

“ y graduating class - te you,particularly - therefore 
inclutew the following suggestionoi

f*’r*** BT0*d the thought that your education is in any souse com-
5 ™ * * ™  ®f ** p*th*p “  outline er introduction, the completion
ilwHii111"!?*# of which may be pursued te the end of your life with infinite satisfaction.

Second, be forewarned that a diploma fro. the Junior College, or fro.
°r “ T professional school, is not an lneuututiou which 

n i l  blind the world to any shortcomings or imoaturitios which nay exist •
“ P*01 “ #wSh* Do not be satisfied with loss 

"¡“ If **•“ thou«h * step-child or grandchild of the de-
** r°l wou“  a ̂  P1»««* oolf-pity and the demise of 

los^gcnoratlcnl”* ****** f#r °“* atait that you belong te a
conte^orary application in wtet Shakespeare makes his Cassius say*

"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars, 
tat in ourselves, that we are underlies."

■et impractical er ridiculous, even in a depression or post-depression 
eru, is the heroic challenge of Tennyson’s Ulysses«

*1 b Strive, to seek, to find, and not te yield.*

A t h  beet wishes and heartiest eenfidsnee,

Islam M. Seurr



STUDKNT SSLP-GCVERNHSNTT

The «lection of officers to serve for the year 1936-1937 on the Stu
dent Council was not held this yeer. the present Student Council felt 
that the student body should unit until the new clees «tor* 
ber to decide whether the Student Self-Corenunant Association should be
continued at the Junior College* m

At an open meetii« of the Association, the officers ef the Council 
pointed out the fact that according to its charter the Association is 
supposed to be primarily a self-governing organisation for maintaining 
good order in the building and on the campus, but that there ie »° j « " ’ 
ine need for the Association because of the snail site of^the institu
tion and the close supervision of the faculty. They also po*»*«* out 
fact that in the past the students as a whole have shown little coopera
tion with the Council in ite efforts to sake the Asoociation a vital 
force in the life of the School.

The College holds nanbership in the National Student Federation and 
pays dues of twenty-five dollars a year, but the students have shown no 
interest in activities beyond their own narrow interests here at J.C.C. 
IP ay wind the Association in addition to its disciplinary activities 
should have two other ftenctions« the vitalisation of intra-collegiate 
life and leadership in student opinion on national.end international lo- 
suee. If it cannot become a vital force in the life of the College,there 
is no point in continuing a lifeless and meaningless organisation and in 
paying twenty-five dollars to the N.S.F.A. which could be batter apart 
for activities here at the College.

NOOS VC08 DCNNOMS

Junt as the graduatiag class writes a will leaving this and that ta 
those who will fellow than, tha Scribe presents the will of its present
staff, leaving to nest year*« staffs ..

Our unfinished battles, particularly those we waged to "purge tha 
catalogue", "scientifically plan tha elhee schedules*, and (by «one
aele) "increase and strengthen our athletic teens". ___

Item, our host of noisy supporters* "»ay their tribe ineraaaat 
Item, our hopea and plans. Could you next year Scribers got o- 

aough aliunai interested in buying copioo of the ahset, you could double 
or triple its circulation. With such circulation yen could obtain M r



tional advertising through any one of several New lor* agencies. (Be can 
leave you the names of several’.) with such circulation you could get the 
Collegiate Digest, an interesting rotogrsvure section of college doings, 
for six dollars (400 copies) and receive fro« ite dispensers thirty dol
lars for the ads within the Digest. With such subscribers and these ©th- 
•r n®* sources, you would get sufficient revenue to create a nea, glamor
ous Scribe, so that being on its staff, writing for it, yea, even reading 

will become a signal honor. From our experience it sees« to us that 
circulation will spell or misspell s-u-c-e—e-s-s for you.

It«%we leave you our best wishes in all you undertake. Ve should 
like to leave you a good Business Manager to handle all this, - but ve 
c>n'i* *® haven’t one to leave* and we are not too sure there "he's one*. 
However, item, here's our best wishes again to the class of 193T, and es- 

to our pets, those to whoa we leavet The Scribe.
— Robert Cooper

ZD ITO R 'S COMMENTS ON THE SOPHOMORE QUIRT

ii the Star Spangled Banner is not such a bad tune, after all, if
the vote of the boys in the last question of Favorites is any criterion.

r I?!/! ti*6 "■* not Tery bindinS « > n g  the Sophoaores, for, in spite 
or the fact that nost of the« are Republicans, the majority of the class 
cast their ballots for Roosevelt.
—  Bot5 ®gree that Franklin D. Roosevelt,Sinclair Lewis, Jack Ben- 
ny, and o. 0. McIntyre are king» in their respective fields.
It Ihe girls are acre conservative, religious, moral, and patriotic that 
the boys according te the figures| - all of which seems logical enough, 
a. The Sophoaores like ewiandng and are very partial to blue when they 
are choosing colors.
—  ®By*»b*p*,w • helpful hint on how to please the girls you take to the 
P*"0**. « V  them orchids if your pocketbooks can stand it.
It « 9  of the boys lave walked down the Priarose Fathi But way be they 
are not really so naughty as they would have us believe.
It* ? *  i f r 100* for warriage, for off-color stories, and for chas-
. *** “ P **•*» «  the second item, girlst

girls drink - *h*t fibbarst - but those who do prefer Tow Collins with sloe gin.
7 ?* ®2 J.of th* b®y* P.t, but only 27% of the girls go in for this sport.

figur*  J.C.C. boys get outside girls for
^  14 *» "»» **« —  prt. hM thro KOI-

U .  leepup with the time, girls« the boys think the modern gal is 0 .1 . 
S J 2r £ * L h*,r! th! but ««law would like to play the gase in
i S * V _  iITT ? * “*.to r . *°n<y « Boy», hew can you be so m ercenary!

h  choosing a mate, the boys place great eaphasls on
a d u i S J U ^ ^ ^  th* iSrl* rmry Particular about the morals and the of their prospective husbands.
l L  t?k* notic#* • « W “ *® place is in the hoawi

on th® wb»l® the boys”answered the guestioas 
th*" th? girla* * " w r ,  he doee not blame the girls fer 

g on several of the very personal queetions, for he real!»as



that handwriting« are easily recognised. A tip to next year's editor» 
provide typewriters if you desire truthful answers!
16. Well, dear readers, here are the figures on the poll. Interpret t h a  
M  you will, hut don't blame me for more than one forty-sixth of them.

CLASS O r 1936  (JUBIY 
FAVORITES

Male
Roosewelt 
Republican 
Roosevelt 
Victor MsLaglen 
daudetts Colbert 
Sinclair Lswis
"Arrowsmith"
Kipling
" I f
Blus Danube 
“Lost"
Rudy Valles
Jack Benny
Guy Lombardo
Lil* Abner
0. 0. McIntyre
Steak
Water
H a s
Ross
Swimming and Football 
Ballou and Whits 
Chemistry
Star Spangled Banner

Public Figure 
Political Party 

Presidential Candidato 
Movie Actor 
Howie Aetress 

Nowellst 
Nowel 
Poet 
Poem

Classical Song 
Popular Song 
Radio Program 
Radio Comedian 

Danes Band 
Conic Strip 
Coluanist 
Dish 
Drink 
Color 
Flower 
Sport

Person on College Staff 
Course Studied Here 
Musical Composition

Female 
Roosewelt and Kden 

Republican 
Roosewelt 

Robert Taylor 
Irene Dunne 

Sinclair Lewis 
"Magnificent Obsession' 1 

Longfellow 
"Renaissance" 

Indian Lowe Call 
(no two wotes alike) 
Ford and Jack Benny 

Jack Benny 
Wayne King 

Dixie Dugan 
0. 0. McIntyre 

Lank  
Ten Collise 

Blue 
Orchid 

Swimming 
Gouldlag 

Sociology 
Prelude in 0§ Minor 

Rochnaninoff

Male
Female

Smoke
i& i
54%

Cuss
- 5 H

43%

Drink Pet
- o r  m

rr% tr%

Ganble Danes
- 6 5 T

9% 91%

Male
Fonale

Are in Lowe

ssjt

Haws Bean lilted 
35JÉ 

9%

m e e t  to Marry
^ g j r

100%

Would m urnr for nonew Children desired For early marriages
Male
Female

4 ° t
19%

2
3 43%

Considered most important when choosing a nate»
Finance Looks Education Disposition Morale
■ i #■' o rSjL 0

11% 9% $91% 2*% 33%
W ole
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Male
“5 ?

Female
91?

73? 91?
91% 91?
63.5? 82?

Male Female
72% 82?
*>% 10 0?
59% 73?
91% 10 0?

Approve of tho modern girl
Would bo willing to boor arms for thoir country
Approve of tho modern trend in education
Are encouraged by results of first two years of College

Think a woman's place is in the home
Have kept to the straight and narrow path all their life 
Try to live up to the tenets of their religion 
Tell or listen to off-color stories

Politically are«
Conservative

Male
Female

31.5yd 
55yd

Liberal Socialist
“slrsjr- T ?
36yd o

Fascist
0
0

Communist
5?
9?

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1936
A few notes from our diary

September lt"Tooka test today. After the first few questions, began to
°f ^n,titution w# ar* entering, one for the develop* sent of the mind or for the care of the mind.

s®PhB objected to our rather decorous drees. They thought
ft^»KJT»i.?reatlI.?^E>roT* our •PP**r,nce to wear neckties and bibs.

A ^  JITS“ 8 ” ®!”  today* «*• John Curry, President|
f“" vic* President; Eleanor Mead, Secretary; and Theodors
" C w m  rij!!**Ur*r‘ B ‘* Stud#nt c°UBCil delegates are Fern Noel and

October 13— The Sophs held a reception for us last night. They are com-
r1* in rMtrainin« our exuberance. Ours isa class full of spirits if not full of spirit.

iW! " ^  28--Ballowe' on Deace last evening. Discovered that it is quits bod form to wear a costume at a costume party. '
December 23— Vacation begins today.
Janri2 J ^ Tb T i 1M t  * ? "  0ur P1*“ *“* urn was made morePXeB*Bnt by a bit of a test in History.
January 12-Sophomore Reception scheduled for this evening. Postponed.

C y n iC > 1 Sopho,lor** to exclaim "At last»*
April Id— A most interest: ag assembly held today. Addressed by the re-



centIt returned Student Council delegation to the N.S.F. Convention 
at Princeton.

May 22— Successful in track neet at Shelton today. We were a hit sorry 
that we had not taken along our croquet sets for the Shelton officials 
appeared concerned over the potency of our discus and javelin in 
dishevelling their bAutiful new athletic field.

Hay 2 7— Track meet at Weetport today. The outcome sas not so favorable. 
Perhape we should have been more successful had we thought to bring 
along our snowshoes for wading in the Clisiocampae Americanae which 
had usurped the oval.

June 4— Student Council officers for next year elected today. They are 
Harry May, President! Mary Harvey, Vice President! and Harold Ge- 
vurts. Treasurer.

June 15—  Free and happy again. Last exams are over thismoraing.
July 15— Still free but not so happy. Reports today.

1935-1936

Sspteober 20— Student Activitiss began early this year. The Sophomore 
girls gave a tea for the freshman girls today.

October 15-Class officers for ths year were elected today. They are 
Join Reilly, President! Claire Atkins, Tics Prasident! and Grace Stew
art, Secretary-Treasurer.

October 25— Tbs Variety Card Party held for the benefit of the Social 
Room eas a great success. Chscksrs and crullers were played and ser
ved, and a profit of forty dollars and ons cent was rsallied. The
disposition of the forty dollars was easily provided for, but the one 
cent proved to be a weighty problem.

November 12— The Student Council sponsored a Peace Plebiscite. The stud
ents ware quits consistent, being unanimously in favor of pease and 
going on record as favoring a larger army and navy. Results of the 
polls of student political views conducted by the Scribe wore very 
Interesting, and proved to be especially discomfiting to the Coughlin- 
ites including a certain "study in ichthyology”.

Hoy S— founders' Day, the high spot of the year. A dinner was hold to 
comnemorate the eighth anniversary of the chartering of Junior Col
lege. A large delegation of J.C.C. students joined with the faculty, 
trusteee, and alumni in honor of the occasion. Speeches, songs, and 
dancing filled the evening.

Tiy 24— The Phi Theta Kappa picnic was held today. The members and 
guests discovered that the life of a Scout is not such an easy one.

Jims 5— A perusal of the catalogue reveald that the Prom will be held on 
Monday evening, June 15| followed am Tuesday by Class Day exercises 
and on June IT by that long awaited event, Graduation, fe only hope 
that these events will be as outstandingly successful as the recep
tion tendered us by the freshmen. •. ./ end



Know all won by thaoo prow onto that we, tha graduating class of tha 
Junior College of Connecticut of tha year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-six, being in spund bodily health and of disposing aind and 
ory# do hereby revoke all wills, codicils, or testamentary dispositions 
by us heretofore made and declare this to be our Last »ill end Testament.

To President Cortright we leave the Class of 1937 with the sincere 
hope that they will display more of a spirit of cooperation and lees tag
ged individualism than the Class of 1936.

lb Dean Scurr we bequeath a pass to next season's best play« and a 
special plane to fly her to Mew York every Saturday morning after her 
late English Literature Class*

lb Professor Zampiere we bequeath a liberal allowance with which to 
restock his wine cellar.

To Dad White we leave a M ot England fata where this austere Puritan 
can among peaceful surroundings reflect upon the glorious achievements 
or his ancestors*

* * > ?  G o r i n g  we leave the chanting females of the Class of *37 
with the hope that one among them will have the feminine charm necessary 
to capture his heart-(something that none of their predecessors have poe-

*• * Sabbatical year in which to makesthor-
cughtcur of Bridgeport's nigh* clubs and burlesque shows.
_ Gallagher we bequeath a copy of "Heating and Ventilation" by1 • Ha MiTBe

to collect theTo Mrs. Redigan we leave a couple of deputy sheriffs 
school's bills.

eoKfortabie*repose** b* l“**th * loung* fro*  whieh he can lecture in very
- • 9u*rt of Tbachers Scotch and a carton of Old
Golds (Oops, it must be a typographical error).
v a ^ . PE i w r . i W t t * »e bequeath the junior College Goose for next T*ar s biology classes to dissect.
. • h*wpty r o U  °f thanks for all the favors shehas tendered us during the school year.
• ******* Gaul Steirfh superfluoua inches to bs equally divided between 
Roy Mon son end Edward MbjciechowsU.
. J f * . * * 1***1».to th* lor* blrt* °r the freshman Class a tale lock so* 

•■“ have some protection against iatrudsrs whom they play post- 
office in Conference loo* A.



Re leave to Loo Sooner a bit of Jaliuo Lucas' timidity and raticones 
to act as an antidote to hi a haughty bearing*

We leave Jeanette Sisley's culinary skill to Rita Coughlin so that 
when Rita finally hooka her man she will hare more than Just beauty with 
which to keep the home fires burning*

We bequeath to next year's speeding freshmen Claire Atkins' influence 
with those good-looking Long Hill constables.

Vs leave to dear old Wojy, the future undertaker» Harold Gevurts' a- 
bility to hang crepe*

We bequeath Harry Hey'a untiring energy te Robert Jeffery (so that 
next year the Lest Puritan will get things done)«

We leave a bit of Robert Hogue's constancy of heart to Doris Card
J*C*C'a moat heartless flirt* ,J , . _There are several philanthropists in this graduating class who desire
to leave special individual bequests to friends whom they lsawe behind 
then in this great institution of learning.

Adsle Adler leaves her adeptnsss in soft-soaping the editor to next 
year's seecciate editors*

Clarence Cody leaves his love of arousing Zsmpy's ire to Harold Berk- 

^ T e d  Spivack loaves his skill in playing Black Jack to Benjamin Wen-Q ̂
Carl Schroeder» a real connoisseur» leaves his discriminating palate 

to Jay Kelly so that Kel-Kel will learn to appreciate the difference be
tween American Slope and genuine German brew.

Barry Sproviero— the guy who has seen life— leaves his little black 
book to Bruce fracsek, the wolf of the freshman Claes!

Robert Cooper leaves to Lewis Clinton the volubility of his linguis
tic attainments, by the use of which Lewis may be more impressive the 
next time he attempts to defend thehcnor of the freshman Class.

Paul Colette leaves to his friend Leonard Ravins his petit moustache 
which has been the chief attraction by which he has gained narkedatten
tion of the fair sex. Paul sincerely hopes that Ids dainty and artistic 
upper lip outgrowth will add as much charm to Ravins* appearance as it
has added to his own* ,, ... . .

Tom flynn leaves to Herbert Liasley his power over the ladies te be
used as lavishly as he wishes* ....  A . _

gpniw williams bequeaths te Rick La Worts his ability te impress Deem

Alfred R. Oviatt leaves his proficiency in public speaking to Halter 

Bil£ r t  QulBII bequeaths to Alfred Abt his interest in the Bey Scouts and

Jack M l 1? leaves his bum ankle to whoever wishes te claim it«
M  Tack leaves the wad of gam she has masticated all year te the

Deris Brown loaves te Dean Wallace her confidence in the capitalistic 
system with the hope that he will forsake his leanings towards CnamnnlM

Waxy Harvey leaves her ability te avoid coandttse assignments te the 
loader of neat year's Sophomore Class«

Oracle Stewart leaves her serious demeanor te C« Lawrence Bulew, the 
play-boy of Junior College*



Ruth Reich leaves her Packard to John Furanna with the desire that he 
give it as nuch loving care as he has lavished over his handsome model T 
Ford roadster*

Dave Silver^ our constitutional lawyer, leavss an autographed copy of 
his recently published book on the Constitution to Dean Wallac* his most 
ardent admirer.

Agnes Runney bequeaths to Dad White her factory in England as a resard 
for the A that she did not get in Econosdc Geography.

Robert Drew leaves his garrulousness to Leila Riley. J. C. C.'s moat 
laconic Maiden.
V *??**!!?*” * * Baidan with » ▼•nr discriminating tastq leaves hsr list of eligible men to Karian Hudson.
Ethyl Hanford leaves her money (but not her Jack) to the Board of ^U§t660*
Andre* tat these leaves his car a-free air to Havens Psck.
Thaddeus Klosiesics leaves his desire to start at the top in the 

world of comaeree to Fred Priestley.
Charies Nyden leavss his proficiency in German to Professor Zampiere.

J  . r  Silver, Attorney-at-Lask do affix my
hand and seal upon this last will and testament of the Class of 1936.

Signedt David I. Silver
Witnessed byt The Sink in the Social Room 

The Arbor on the Campus

1956* •Bd th* incoming Freshman Class wss re- 
OB libr* n r •Cience. It was one of those days 

•t“ d °f •UI" er»a *orm, sultry, lack-a-dasy day, wham 
students wonder why they have decided to cone to eoliege. in the south-
all? Cor?*^ th* r®flBI wurrounded by enormous volumes of Political 

V *  Johemy Ooeferfeathere dreamily leaning on his elbow, the 
shiqr blackness of the table reflecting the blankness of his faoe.
.__“  tBB Aibrarian dronsd on and on, her words became like the beat of
tom-toms «gainst Johnny’s ears, and he felt the library slowly recede ia- 

JjV** *har# remained only the shiny blackness of the table carved 
with the initials of enterprising students f t  tha « i f t  of 1936.

-10-



Suddenly, the initials P.E.C. slowly bsgan to lengthen into the fora 
of s tell, thin wan clad in the robe« of e missionary surrounded by hun
dreds of wide-eyed natives* In a frensy of holy seal he was exhorting * 
the people to do penance* As the sermon came to a dramatic ending, he 
turned to an interested spectator and said, “Twenty years ago, I wae the 
gay, carefree, and sophisticated Paul Colette, but through uy course in 
Sociology I realised the error of ay ways and, equipped with a splendid 
knowledge of social origins, «sharked on ay life*« missions to raise the 
standard of living in Africa*"

This picture gradually faded, and the initials A*K*R* began to whirl 
around at a terrific speed* Suddenly the three initials crashed, and, 
when the air cleared, Johnny could see tearing down the Miami Auto Race 
Track in the final lap of the auto race a purple and white ear, No* 13* 
As the car crossed the line, the people began to shout, "fkirrah for Agnes 
Rumney, the new world's champion!"

As this scene disappeared, the initials J*M*R* began to vibrate, and 
a meeting of the Royal Academy of Arts and Sciences appeared. The sil
very toned voice of a speaker could be heard making a speech of accept
ance as a member of the Academy* Suddenly sue innocent gesture of one of 
the audience caused the speaker to break out in a fit of laughter* The 
President of the Academy arose and, raising his hand, said, "Do not mind 
Mr.Reilly* He is subject to these attacks and will recover in a moment."

As the laughter faded, it took on a sinister tone, and the initials 
C*H*S* assumed the form of a man bant with the cares of the world* He 
walked slowly toward a door marked Harden Carl H* Schroeder. Just as he 
was about to enter, the initials D.A.S* came rushing down the hall lathe 
shape of a busy-looking man with a brief case under his arm* He tapped 
the warden on the shoulder. "Harden, I'm David Silver, Attorney to Mr. 
Sproviero* You know, Mr. Sprovlero, the famous movie star, imprisoned for 
evading hie income tax. I'd like to see you about his parole." With a 
weary sigh Warden Schroeder answered, "Yes, yes, Mr. Silver* Cone in."

As this picture dissolved, a whiahing sound of waves was heard, and 
suddenly initials X.M.H. could be seen drifting across the ocean* They 
landed in front of a Paris salon as a smartly dressed woman* Through the 
opened door a French woman cried in a voice of delightful surprise, "Ah! 
Mademoiselle Hanford, se buyers from America, is here once more* Entres, 
e'il vous plaft.”

With the fading of this scene the initials J.O.V. «lowly arose end ear 
pended. The Venetian Tearoom appeared, crowded with expectant
faces turned toward a small platform where m s  seated a tall blond. At 
her side wae the hostess of the tearoom, who at that moment rose te bar 
feet and stepped forward. "You are all familiar with the fmaous author 
who is to apeak to us today. Hiss Joan Vack is both an interesting and 
authoritative writer on tho problem of American Government. Today she 
will discuss bar latest book, entitled, 'Snappy Stories on tho 0*S. Con
stitution, or Is the Constitution Docent Reading!* May I present Miss 
peek?" yiia applause, as the picture disappeared, became a deafening roar 
punctuated by shrieks and shrill whistles*

this clamor arose tho initials X.W.W. whirling madly around S r  a 
minute, then exploding, showing the inside of the Choo-Choo Might Club* 
Tim walls wore decorated with murals depicting trains and railway track«



of «11 descriptions) and the orchestra, seated in a snail observation 
car, w e  drawn slowly about the ball roost on miniature railroad tracks.

At the entrance, bowing to all who entered, stood a nan in evening 
dress, his shirt studded with enoraous diamonds. At this moment a short 
pleasant looking man entered and with a surprised expression approached, 
saying, TOiy, Ernie Williams! I didn't know you owned this night club. 
Nice little place you have. I'n looking for stray talent myeelf. ' I'n 
producer of the Ultra-Ultra Picture Corporation now."

"Quite so, Mr. Stein, quite so," answered Mr. Williams.
As the noise of hilarity and clinking bottles died away, the initials 

A.O. arose and slowly dissolved, showing the inside of s chemistry lab. 
Bending over numerous test tubes was - horrors of horrors - our old Beau 
Brummel of J.C.C., Alfred Oviatt, now entirely oblivious to the world. He 
was stroking a long beard, his body bowed intently over a compound to 
take the fuss from - peaches 1 At his side stood his faithful assistant, 
a famous scientist in his own right - Andrew K. Matthews, who was busy 
developing his own compound to put the fuss back on again, lfr. Oviatt, 
entirely retired from the world, had left his business affairs to the 
care of Charles Nyden, attorney-at-law, making long strides in his pro-
tMSlOlle

The next initials to arise were those of Q.S.8. and R.N.R. which slow- 
ly formed a telephone directory open to the classified service. Here 
underlined in rad wes the adi

"(brace E. Stewrt and Ruth M. Reich. Advisers ea Romance. Interview 
by appointment only."

Suddenly a copy of the Bridgeport Herald appeared on the scene, end 
there upon its front page was the story of the famous casei John Thomas 
Quinn vs. Theodore Spivack. Mr. Quinn claims that he went to Doctor 
Spivaek, D.D.S., and mnerged with all his teeth pulled. Mr. Quinn ob
jects to being known as the toothless reporter. However, as the gentle-
“¡** wer* for*®rly excellent friends, Dr. Spivaek is now trying to bridge *«§ gap«

***** *he became prominent, the scene was the midst of
the bustle and bustle of the city room of the Times Just before the dead

•B* rt~looklnR »«man Just completing her daily 
¡¡5"? » AdTic* to Tho** °® the Primrose Path— Anne Bears". The
w !  R *M *c« w *  easily recognised by Johnny because Junior Col-

°f thi* Purticular son. Johnny saw a quiet, die- 
S «  aiUi“f * * * * * * * *  • * * * * siting another of the fairy

f“ OUB» mnd endeared to all children who affectionately call him "Daddy" Cooper.
of arOB* epread out into a scene
Fooi'iv.^f^S rU"h-,ln th* fiTI "*d * m  c*Bt etora. Being featured wore Pooi Proof hair curlers snd as an added attraction, their infallibility 
was being demonstrated by Kiss Adels Adler.

The initials Q.L.B. coming to the foreground showed an eager sens»-.. . -----  1 1 — o siiovoQ an Qtgir a m t *
t# ••• th* Peleeltting record of 1996 The -wonder nan had been sitting on the pole for 178« hours sad hoped

*0ood luck te fleerge Bradstreetl" theyto stay there for another year, 
cried.



The noise of • greet coonotion could be distinguished es the initiels 
C.f.C. erose. In the old Yankee stadium, the circus with its 1001 wond
ers, was putting on its final performance, and filling the stadium with 
his great voice stood the barker before the freak show* Little did the 
class of 1936 think that Clarence Cody would thus greatly distinguish
himself*

TO Johnny the background for J.A.L. seemed to be the top of a building 
at Tlmee Square. A man was on a scaffolding painting the design for m 
bill-board* On looking more closely however, Johnny recognised J.C.C**a 
artist, Julius Lucas*

the next scene was one with which Johnny was vary familiar* It was 
the corner of Broad and John Streets* The D .11 .Read Company bad expanded 
considerably under its new manager, who put into practice the theorise 
ha had learned in the Business Course at J*C*C* Tee, Thaddeus Klosiewics
was responsible for the improvements•
-* The letters R.D.D. arose alowly and began to twinkle like brilliant 
stars* Suddenly a scene at the Harvard Obeervatory presented itself* 
There, peering intently into n telescope stood Robert Drew, his lifo de
voted to the study of the moaning of the parallel linea on Kars.

Next, the initials M.E.H* marched forward with poise and quiet digni
ty. At Geneva a conference of all nations was being held* Addressing 
the assembly in perfect Esperanto was the United States Secretary of In
ternational Disputes, Miss Mary Harvey» renowned as the world's greatest
arbitrator* . . *

Johnny next heard a ripple of laughter as the letters H.A.G. pushed 
themselves forward* Standing before a microphone, broadcasting over a 
coast-to-coast network, stood the world's most hilarious comedian. Above 
the din of the finale the voice of the announcer was heard signing off, 
"Itane in next week for the world's greatest laugh - Harold Oevurts."

TWo sets of initials, one large and one small, cams forward* C.M.A. 
and R*S*H* The scene became a demonstration room in one of New York s 
biggest department stores* Standing on a platform, lecturing to a group 
of women stood Claire Atkins demonstrating the use of Lady Claire Dees 
Cream, while Robert Hogue was asking a chemical analysis of a Jar of the
cream to prove it 99 5SAWj( pure* , ..

Amid the screeching of auto horns, the grinding of brakes, ana xne 
harsh sound of whistles Johnny gradually distinguished Broadway* There, 
blazing forth cn the billboards of one of the largest theatres m  tne 
si pi * "See Jeanette Rislsy, America's Second Bernhardt, in Her Greatest
Play - Moldy Bread and Lager*» _

The shouts of newsboys were heard, and Johnny saw on the corner or 
Main Street and «airfield mveuue small urchins waving copies of the 
Times-Star, whose headlines ran* "Harry lhy Appointed State Auditor lar
der New Model Connecticut Constitution*" #

Johnny was almost blindsd by tbs glare of the gold initials T *'«V* 
embossed on a show window of the salon of Mew York's most distinguished 
modiste* Yes, Thomas Flynn created gowns for Madam's every mood*

Blinded Johnny almost was la truth* The sun was shining in ths alaepr 
lag chap's ayes. With a start, Johnny looked about him and discovered 
that, the lecture over, the library was almost empty* Muttering to him
self, he rubbed his eyes, stretched, yawned, and wondered whether as
would taka the trouble to borrow soma else ornate'a notes.■*is*>
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CLASS POCK
Gone*. Gone the happy round of yeere 
that leave their ripened fruit to bond:
The harvest of our twice-sown seed 
Is reaped* Our golden shears« reflect 
The sun-light fro* our pride-filled Bailee* 
As stands the farmer, when his toil 
I* broken by the finished row,
TO wipe his weathered brow and glance 
»ith loving eyee upon his last,
Still darkened, well-turned aoundy file,
So pause we in our upward climb 
TO look behind, to reckon all 
We’ve passed, and, ere we greet again 
Our task, to render up our thanks.

Clashing, churning, groaning ’round,
The grinding gears of industry 
gust make their weary turns! So too 
In softer, silvery paths of light 
The gleaming gens of heaven’s open 

j Move in their settled course. And we,
go less the issue of the eelf-eaae 
Noble pace, oust keep the cycle 
Of all life, We pause, we look, we 
Wonder. Then, we yield to forces 
Of the Heater-hand* The tides of life 

i But ebb to flow again, end we
gust catch them at their full to ride 
Out on the flood-tide of our youth!

As he who sang of Other’s eon
Did say, the order changeth! All
Is change, and we must win our place
tre we can reet. Thus— though we know
Some sorrow as we leave theee halls
(Where gracefulness of age has
gall need swash  the firp of jrouth) ws rain

d i -



Vould offer this our anxious prayer«
Ve want no Jena with its threat 
Of Waterloo{ no futile Marne 
To waste our lore and life* Be ours 
To climb up through unbounded hills 
Onto the never-ending rim 
Of Heaven*

— Robert Cooper

Mary Harvey... 

Claire Atkins, 

Mary Harvey*. 

Claire Atkins

fracs Stewart*.
Anne Beers . 
Claire Atkins)*

Grace Stewart*. 

Jean Tack..***,

Jeanette Risley 

Agnes Rumney... 

Grace Stewart*• 

Kthyl Hanford*. 

Mary Hi?v*y.*.. 

Joan Yack......

Joan Yack......

....Most Popular....,

••..Best Student*... 

.Done Most for Class 

Done Most for School 

.....Best Dancer.....

.....Best Dresser....

.......Wittiest......

...Biggest Borrower.. 

...Most Optimistic... 

•••Most Pessimistic.. 

....••.noisiest......

.......Quietest.....

•Class Politician.... 
.•••••Class Baby..... 
.....Best Athlete...«

.Harry Sproviero 

.Kraeet Vi11Ians

.... John Reilly

..... .Harry May

....Paul Coletta 

..Harold Gevurts 

...Robert Cooper 

••«.Thomas Flynn 

•Harry 5proviero 

..Harold Gevurts

, John Reilly 
Robert Hogue

•Saul Stein 
John Quinn



Jean Tack Clan* Giggler 

..Lasiest...•

.Charles Ny den 

Alfred OrlatiRuth Reich....

Mary Harvey...
Agnes Rimmey . 
Claire Atkins'

Anne Beere.... 

Adele Adler... 

Hary Harvey...

• •••Most Ambitious•••• 

•.Host Conservative... 

••••«Host Radical.....

•••••Most Likable....

.Host Likely to Succeed

••••.Robert Dree 

.Ernest Villians

....David Silver
/Harry Sproviero 
' Julius Lucas
.......Harry Hay

Adels Adler - nay go to Hiehigan to learn advertising! major in English* 
Card party Conidttee *35 and *36| Assembly Committee *35) ushers *35| 
Secretary Signs Gamma Signs *36.

Laughingly she gets her may»
Tor she is laughing all the day.
And to the top she'll rise and stay.
For not a soul can say her nay.

Claire Atkins - next year at Ht. Holyoke to, learn journalisai major is 
English} favorite subject - Literature. Deaee Committee, Assembly Cern
ait tee. Usher *35} Tice President Ssophomore Class! Secretary-Treasurer 
Girls' League, Co-chairman Commencement Photograph Committee, Social Club 
Room Committee *36} Contributor to Scribe *35 and *36.

Claire Atkina Is awfully sweet}
8he*s pretty, she's clever, she's neat.
And that she's quite tall 
Mtices no difference at all.
For next to Bob Hogue she's petite.



Ann* Beers - probably Cornell to major in aclencef favorite courses bere- 
Literature. Vice President Freeh* Class *35) Assembly Committee * 35$ 
Freshman Reception Conad.tteo '36*

Our Annie once had a Giloppi)
Whenever it rained it was droppy*
So she sold her old ear
And bought Frank a cigar
With what she obtained for Giloppi*

Arnold Bernstein - the class vocaliser 
but we can tell you this muchi

refused to divulge his secrets«

A prodigious young baritone Toots|
Tour heart he tears out by the roots
When he starts to sing
Tour pulse starts to swing -
For such is the voice of our Toots*

George Bradstreet ~ maybe to Columbia to learn SImetrical Engineering! 
favorite subject - Calculus. Track.

George Bradstreet is silent and shyf 
We never could understand why.
The girls say he's cute*
Tet none seems to suit.
For he's always passing thorn by.

Doris Brown - not graduating) next 
ture and Sociology. year - t| favorite subjects - Litara*

The Dally. Worker ie her daily bread) 
Tb Communistic teachings she is wed. 
If she could have her way,
She'd read all night and day
And dream of Comrades robed in Russian red.

George Carter - went to St. Paul's (Fairfield) last year) net graduating 
tola year) may return next) taking pre-medical course* Favorite subject* 
Mathematics.

Not many have known Fairfield George)
It seems he's not often at large.
Who knows him a bit
Is right glad of it,-
An amiable person, this George.

Clárenos Cedy - going to Columbia to become a C.P.A. Soccer. Hobby - 
Mechanics•

Cody has had fua in college driving Peter Sample mad)
For he hfes a reckless spirit, sueh -as wild Bill Cody had..



Paul Coletta - going to 0. of Missouri} to tsaeh English and Social Sci
ences | favored English. Proa. Conedttees *35 and *36} Alimni Xnas Proa* 
*36} Freshman Reception Ccaadttee *36} Ties Pres. Fhi Theta Kappa, Alpha 
Iota Chapter. Hobby - dancing.

A regular villain is Paul 
Kith pompadour, mustache, and all)
In temper he's Latin,
In style he's Manhattan,
This handsome Italian so tall.

Robert Cooper - to U. of Wisconsin for journalism} favored English. As
sociate Editor of Scribe *36} Program Coandttee} Social Room Cowittee) 
Class Day Cosmdttee. Hobby - writing clandestine poetry. ~

Our "Ooopaire" is a clever boy)
Hie ready wit we much enjoy.
We laud his essays, poems too)
But, Bob, le franjais, parles-voust

Robert Drew - to Columbia to beecam a Chemical Engineer} favorite subject 
Chemistry in fact. Track) treasurer of Phi Theta Kappa, Alpha Iota Chap
ter. Hobby - fishing.

a n  things for Bob went very hard 
Till in Life's game he Dram a Card.

Thomas Flynn - to M.I.T., aims to be Electrical Engineer) favorite sub
ject - Math. Student Council *35) Treasurer of A A .  *35) Soccer and Bas
ketball.

Why, when girls csst eyas at Flynn,
Seems the lad to shrink - and grin?

Harold Oevurts-(batter known as Sam) majoring in Business Administration 
favore Accounting. Secretary-treasurer Student Council '36)Chalraan. 
Coaanittee) Treasurer Signa Osama Signa.

'Thas aver thus with Thomas Hardy*s of this earthd 
They ne* er givo wny to laughter or to nirth 
But live in shadowe vast ef aver brooding gloom 
And watch nankind fall headlong to ita doom.

UPBur̂mum ”
Etbyl Hsnford - carne bere from Illinois College)doesn't expect to trans* 
far) favorite subject - Sociology. Prom Committee) in Signa Oaass Sigma. 
Hobby - piano.

She's always cala, serene, at aase)
And everycne ehe aeaks to pianse.
This pleasant girl, with charming n y i ,
Makes all eeptaat where'er ehe strage.
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Mary Harvey - doesn't know about next year(favorite subject - Sociology. 
Soph. Reception *35| Da her *35| Free. Girls' League *36| Tice Free. Stu
dent Council *36| Society Kditor Scribe *36|8ecretsry Tax Comittee *36| 
Tice Pres. Sigaa G a m a  Sigma) Phi Theta Kappa. Hobby hiking.

Looking for a leader falrf 
Mary J. will get you there.

Robert Haux - going to work next year| liked Calculus beet. Hie hobby is 
hunting.

Ihie praise pray give to Robert Haux*
In face of work he never balkei 
Is never wrong - he never talks.

Susan Rilainger - no idea about next year|fevorite subject - Accounting. 
Initiating Ceariittee Sigma Gamma Sigaa *36.

Ire there many things to do(
Vi can always count on Sue.

Rose fdaich - though not greduating, transferring to Teachers' College* 
Albany) favorite subject - Chemistry. Sigma Gamma Si^a. Hobby - collect 
lag rocks and scrapbooks.

If you're seeking a pal who will stick to you,
If you're seeking a gal who will see you through,
Sho will understand when you're gay, or blue*

Here's Roes Malchl

Robert Hogue - went to Chicago between last Beater and this) going bock 
there (to work) after Coanencement(then Purdue to study engineering) Fa
vorites - Claire Atkins and Chemistry. Assembly Coaadttee '35) Glee Club 
*35) frock.

La the lab of Doctor Repp
The tallest boy you'll see
H 1 1  be assuredly
“Bobbie" Hogue, for he'e the “top.*

Agnes Hon* - (better known as Iggy) wants to go to Chicago 0. to major la 
Comparative philology and be an entymologiet) favorite subject - Horace. 
Scribe Business Board '34) Lit. Beard *35) Humor Editor *35) Card party 
Coaadttee *35) Freshman Reception *35) Co-chainaa Commencement photo 
Oonmittee *35» Hobby - swinging in trees.

There is a girl we all know well 
■hose fingers pick s mean chromatic)
She hints words down) and (ought we tellf)
She's suite the daasemee aerobatic.



Harlan Hudson - was at St. Paul's (Fairfield) last year.
Sunny hair and sunny sails«
Sunny temper all the while*

Thaddeus Klosievics - te Bridgeport School of Business to becoae busi- 
nexx executive! favorite subject - Sconoad.es•

"Kloseie" is a handy nan 
Making dough as candy a n .

Nicholas LaHorte - to N.T.0« Law School* Baseball* Hobby -"speculation"•
Social Justice is his theaM)
Capicommunist is he*
Nick« old boy« no need to scream«
Since« I'n sure« we all agree*

Julius Lucas - Bridgeport engineering Institute to beeone an Electrical 
Engineer| favorite subject - Calculus* Soccer) basketball) track* Hob
by - Astronomy.

A tuning fork is neat for Lucas)
But how about Bob Burns' bazookas?

Harry May - Columbia next year to become a C*P.A* Editor-in-chief Scribe 
'35 and '36) Pres*Phi Theta Kappa« Alpha Iota Chapter *35 and *36) Pree. 
Student Council *36) Student Activities Committee *36)Freshman Reception* 
Hobby - cruising*

Our leading lad is Harry May)
We'll bet on him 'most any day«
In scholarship his records shine)
In friendliness he heads the line*

Allan Mudgett - Bridgeport Engineering Institute) ambition * engineer) 
favorite subjects - Calculus and Physics*

Attracted are the girls to Allan by his ready smile) 
Distracted by the girls is Allan shying nigh a mile*

Charles Munich - to continue at J*C*C*) hopes te study law at Harvard) 
favorite subject - physics* Usher at Lowell Thomas Lecture* Hobby - Cola 
collecting*

That David's ear mrkes David late 
Embarrasses« - nay« worries Dave)
That others share Dave's tardy fate 
Dismays the Beam and makee him rave*



Nyden - Vichigan U. to study Business Admin is trat ion) favorite 
subject — Economics. Hobby — Photography.

Bcthclaim sad thhout* immortal bardthj 
Ecthtol thith withard of the cardth.

Alfred Oviatt - going to work: Favorite subject - Calculus. Basketcall. 
Hobby - Photography.

A strong* silent type you can bet j 
The silentest speaker we've met.
His speeches are brief 
Beyond man's beliefi

— We haven't heard anything yet.

John Quinn - Michigan U. to study Journalism) favorite subject - Mathe
matics. Track) Captain Basketball) Vice President A.A.) Prom Co Mitten. 
Hobby - Scout Leader.

Of course you know we can't begin 
To tell the "all" of heart-throb Qulnni 
A sportive and scholastic star 
Whose name will twinkle from afar.

Ruth Reich - Majoring in Accounting)favorite subject - Health Education. 
Hobby - horseback-riding.

So good-natured, full of fun 
Ruthin's liked by everyone.

John Reilly - to Connecticut State to become a Journalist) favorite sub
ject - Economics. Basketball and Track)President Sophomore Class) Präsi
dent Sigma Gamma Sigma) Freshman and Sophomore Prom Coaadttees.

Jolly* happy son of Erin*
Sportsman none with Urn comparin')
Snappy* clever* fail of foolin'
Rightly wising play with schoolin' •

Jeanette* Rlsley - Wants to go to Hew Rochelle to major in Domestic Sci
ence) favorite subject - American Literature. Program Committee *35) Din
ner Dance *36) Freshman Picnic* Freshman Reception *36) Card Party '36) 
Director Social Activities Sigma Oanma Sigma *36. Hobby - Knitting.

With glee she teases)
With cake appeases.

Agnes Rumney - Hew Rochelle) favorite subject - English. Daher *35) Card 
Party Committee *35) Free tarn n Picnic *36) Sigma Gamma Sips) Hobby - 
Swimming.

A  girl who's always in the bond ^
Whenever there is fan at hand)
A girl who always laves to play •
That's Agnes Ramsey any day*
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Carl Schroeder - hope* to go to N.Y.U.; favorite subject - Psychology. 
Hobby - Art metal work.

Handsome, witty, quiet Carl,- 
None with him would wish to quarrel.

David Silver - N.Y.U. to study law| favorite subject - Physics. Unoffi
cially School Pianist. Hobby - TTuspet.

He's happy-go-lucky, yet grave;
He's silly at tiaes, and yet serious.
This maddening, musical Dave,
Vlth humor and wit deleterious.

Theodors Spivack - Tufts; ambition - dentist; favorite subject - Chan. 
Treasurer Freshman Class *35. Hobbies - Football and Basketball.

A herol Heed you ask at allt 
He's such a star at basketball.

Saul Stein - Columbia to become a lawyer; Custodian Phi Theta Kappa, 
Alpha Iota Chapter. Hobby - Tennis. ,

Though Saul ia in atature quite mall,
His site does not matter at all;
For in Junior College 
He reaped so much knowledge 
That he's intellectually tall.

Grace Stewart - Booth and Beyliss; ambition - to be a journalist. Secre
tary-Treasurer Sophomore Class *36.

A girl who is smiley of face,
A pel full of pep and of Grace, *
Who sings and who dances,
'Round locker-room prancesi
This lively young lady's called "Sehaace".

Jean Pack - Klddlebury to become an accountant. Hobby - Diving.
A blonds, wrer-happy good chum,
This girlie who always chews gun.
She chews and she chews,- Ho bust 
She knows all the news, by gaa.
That's fittest to print, and then soae.

Ernest Williams - Columbia; aabition - professor of transportation. Sec
retary Phi Theta Kappa, Alpha lota Chapter; Chairman Program Cesadttee, 
Sigma Gaaaa Signs. Hobbies - Playing the Violin and Stamp Collecting.

"Transportation", "Railways",
"Railways", "Transportation",- 
Williams choeaas always 
One for each oration.

-33-
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Bar sad Pasco. Tolatoi _  _ * ■
Anns Karenina. Iblstoi ~ L  A*tur” of th* »«tiwa. Hardy
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Pandanw1 .. Thackeray 
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Of .Human Bondage. Maugham
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Ho Is in no mood 'to conoidor ndvico* Yo*t9 wo Till hoXp his 'to g«t a 
start by suggesting a few namesi Christopher llorley, Robert Benehicy, 
Dorothy Parker, E.V.Lucas, Steaphen Leacock, A.A.llilne, Max Beerbohm, H.M. 
Tomlinson, Simeon Strunsky, G.K.Chesterton, James Branch Cabell, and 
George Bernard Sham«

Peculiarly true of summer reading is Stevenson* a remark! "In anything 
fit to be called by the name of reading the process itself should be ab> 
sorbing and voluptuous) we should gloat over a boob be rapt clean out ef 
ourselves.•

— H. )k Scurr

S T R A D I T A R I U S

An old nan sat motionless on ths front porch of a cottage in suburban 
Chicago. His deeply sunken eyas sere immovably fix ad on soon vagus noth
ingness in the distance. He looked his eighty-three years, with misty, 
blue grey eyes, with deep wrinkles in his yellow, leathery skin, and 
prominent veins in his hands, A rosiness, present in youth, gone in mid
dle ege, and come once again now, asserted itself strongly on his upper 
cheeks. It was a deep red, much deeper and mors mottled than a youth's, 
but it was somehow a single youthful fsature. A drooping moustache, neat 
in spite of the carelessness which old age usually brings, was a sign of 
another generation, one far removed from this modern one. The cottage 
was as old as the man, and like him had a certain t r i m  ess about it, a 
neatness which assured the passerby that a fastidious person lived with
in. It had the appearance that told little boys without speaking, "Keep 
off the grass," and "Don't bat year baseballs here." Yet there was saner 
thing inviting about it. a  rod maple, in all its glory this late May 
morning, shaded ths porch and gave ths impression of coolness which only 
the shade of a tree in full leaf cam give.

The old men was thinking. His thoughts raced madly over a portion ef 
their substance, paused over another part,seeking, like a thirsty drink
er, to get the last drop, to squeete ths last vestige ef sweetness from 
a glass which he has emptied perhaps too quickly. Yes, ths old man had 
a great deal to think of........ ;

Anton Nolop was thrilled through and through*. His whole being, and 
especially his skin, sensed to pricklev with the coolness which contact 
•ith menthol brings, a coolness which fools cool and worn at the sasm 
time. He had goad cause to he thrilled. Has net tonight the night of his 
debut in Viennat Bid thsy bet call him "the great violinist* now, whan



»■it«! States! ft « h i S  ttatta **»«* la the
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tionl dapping for Ida, bagginjr him to 2 2  2  f1?7 J“** on* “»re selec- 
*1» nail dressing ^  ^ £ 2  ^ 5 .1  2 2  •udd*nlf  *»" M r  in
fait panicky, «hat if they did „«+ *? ■“<* hot, his haad raalad, and ha 
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the Austrian taato. war. diff.2“ ^ r S  •ccid« t* Perhaps
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"Anton, boy," ha ¿ J  . 2 d  r *rc iim l ■ * »  *>• —  Just tan.
out thara. Too shouldn't ears much '*1 1 1 7  * * "* WOn,t U k #  f°u
only l.arn to faal tha b s a S T or t h a  S * *  d# °r Bot* If J ™  «an
carry you soaring orar tha heads of yfu «“  1* « ™  to m k s  it
•vary audience you play to if *«u « • f°ols who are certain to be in
greatest porforLnci ai l  ^  * * * wil1 r« ^ r d  tha
lah." That saa If. Thil f  S'" erowi ** fro“t "ill t«, -
the new and greater height, ha !° * r*h*"r«nl, a rehearsal for
HC thought aora of ^ ^ 1 °  * * * * *  ih# ^  *• cow.
knew that soaa day I would go to where ha had0.!* h*r#to,#* m" now. Ha ton roBomborad the daw whan m - f ♦! d ,lw3r< "lahad to go." An-
ha n. «bout to launch £2i£iui££l £  glT“  “ ■ th# »♦"‘«iiarius as
~ id» "I gir. yo„ this 2 t h íh^í2^LC2T•-*"fnt0,,»• th* old —  had
tar us, of it th«, I did. ,¿1 2Si2h!I T ^ S ' " 1 you *±11 ~k" bet- 
1*"r«T**r"“ *h*° "V father gara it <2 2l“* il**" .our for count-na Stradlwarius Maself gara it ta hi!T*l,h**"*ld thmt th* great Antoni- 
aoBa distant relation. Arrays taka 2 JT“ *"gr®*t-gr""* grandfather or 
Jalp yau to roach tha pli£^!u ? ?** °f U » *«*•». and my it
♦ha Jiolin tenderly frL it.^ase on Li*? *2 U  r*Mh** ***en lifted 
■■ooth sides for a apaant. and th*« k * dr*"**ng *•*•!•. Ha stroked its affactionatsly, . Zt£ .  h* 9r— «  ** to hi. bra^t, do..,

«•"oral hours lstar, his face flu lh « a  .  . 
unable to si sap. „a hid b I s o T . u 2 ! l 2 *  t S * * S o M  « M t s d l y  in bad, 
•**g" doop to aast hia, and contracts”). *,< 3 2 *  h*d clnaorad outside tha 
til ha thought ha would newer want ***“ flutt*r*d 1» his face un-
Ms autograph, hundreds of t h «J^BartehoS *w?th*r* Th"P had asked forBertohold, hi. Bawgor, h,d eall#d u-

■nch diffbrant^Prii ̂ ' u t t l i T ^ t i l  £d* **°h UtXvr claar •*> bold, farga checks in your-- t,» fln tl. ! »rittan) "so they can't
i S t L h-  ^ 1-“ • h ^ C i S d r * trickB t0 > « •  * * * 2  S M

char sat. Oh, oif^t ̂  hi"1“*' P* 1*» K0"0«*. Budapest,
•as the practising thnt had to'bo donaVl*“ ^  loa* ** ^  U TCdl There
Chold always at hi. hoal.( aim, IT* Plaa^t ctf%  ».rt-
»ae cold or windy. Bart chold wuld S,,?*'* h4* *1#T®* if «."«st ha of his hands, »d than h?*T* telling Anton how ceroful
J tl£ j p th®l ertirt had riiiTa£rI22j * *t#r1** ̂  ^  «hi. Me hinds or eareless troatasat of «P™"1*1** c*r"*r hy an accident to 

hitan lowed te walk th^Zh *L
knnt te play and see the pcctirs *witJ^5^naBeeh\ n 1%-aatTad^L.ttars~



Iktf would say 'Anton* la Tory ■■all lottora, and right below 'Molop' la 
tango lottors a foot or aoro high. 'Anton Molop» diroct froa Vienna, tho 
greatest violinist alire» accompanied by llioa Mario Caroll at tho piano.* 

Boforo tho tour was two months old/ ho had aarriod Mario. She was aa 
Aaerican too. Ho had aot her la Paris» and growing foad of her, as wall 
ao of hor playing, asked her to accompany tho tour. Anxious for such an 
opportunity, shs had soisod it without hesitation. Mew ha had soaothiag 
far greater to inspire him to play,for they wore deeply in loro with one 
another. Mario would play for his practising and ha would stop and held 
hor hand,and than in a serious tone would toll her shout the Stradivari» 
us, about how aueh it noant to Ida, aad about the tradition behind it 
which ho oust always keep up, which was always urging Ida forward toward 
now goals. At tho close of tho tour Anton returned to Aaoriea with his 
wife, an artist acclalned by ths world. Anton know oven then that ha 
would treasure those years later on. Ho would rcamber., later ...

The old nan moved his eyes for tho first tine in wore than an hour. 
He thought it strange that his wife had not c o m  out on tho porch to 
sit. It was just as well, ho thought. Bo would have to toll hor s o w  
that the foreclosure m s  duo today, and ho dreaded sowing her face. 
Aa institution would never dais hia| of that ha m s  certain, but - Har
well, - it was too bad, but what could bo done? If they had only had 
s o m children,but of course after her accident that had b o m  impossible. 
Ho wondorod whether she know that ths violin was worth twenty thousand 
dollars, aad he wondered whether shs would nake Ida sail it if she did. 
Perhaps, it darned on hia for tho first tins, ho was being selfish. What 
right had he have to lot a violin stand foreaest la his Bind when his 
wife was on her way to ths poorhousef "Bat, God, "he cried to bins elf, his 
eyes booming moist, "I can't do it. You realise that I can't t"

The old a m  rose froa his chair very slowly aad walked late tho oet- 
tage. Ho h i m  tho dust froa aa old violin ease on tho table,, aad opening 
it, took froa it a beautiful, ancient violin. He plucked the strings, 
and listening to tho notes, clear and loud, ho tightened s o m  of ths 
strings. Then ho plaeed the instrument under his chin, and played »soft
ly and slowly. As ho played, ho walked slowly toward tho door, aad out 
onto tho porch. Reaching ths sidewalk hs plaeed ths violia under U s  
a n ,  and, with tho bow la tho other hand,ho disappeared in the distance.

Newspaper Itea.
Chicago, May 20. Identified froa papers in hie pocket as Anton Mdlop,ths 
once faaous Aaerican violinist, tho body of a a m  found in Suburb Park, 
late Ttoosday afternoon, was plaeed ia tho morgue pending tho location of 
possible relatives by the police. Molop, who according to the nodical 
examiner died of exposure»was found huddled boaoath a part bench,clutch
ing tightly a violia made by Stradivarius, and believed to be worth at 
least twenty-five thousand dollars. Re was very shabbily dressed, n e t  
ths body m s  discovered rigor aortis had already set in, aad whan ths 
violin was ramoved from ths death grip, it was completely destroyed..... 
It will be remembered that Molop

Qoldanberg, Jr.
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OIL, BURNERS

A L E R T
to

S E R V E

EQUIPPED
to

DELIVER

COAL - FUEL - OIL

Far Postage Stamps and Accessories

BRIDGEPORT STAMP SHOP 

235 Fairfield Avenue 

Hear Broad

S. SILVER, Inc.
The Leading

Trunk and Leather Goods Store 
in Hew England

1218-1220 Mam Street 
Bridgeport. Conn.

DAVIS and H A W L E Y
98  Y ean Jewelers M A IN  A T  J O H N

Serving a  Fifth Generation 
appreciative of dependability, 
fine quality, moderate price».



Landy Pharmacy, Inc,
Prescriptions oar Specialty

H enry C  Reid &  Son

Jewelers
1134 Broad Street 

Fine Tiepairing

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
luncheonette

Cor. PARK and FAIRFTBT.lt AVES.

DAVIDSON’j Frieds
Bridgeport &  Bag Co.

Everything in Yard Goods QUALITY LUGGAGE
and Trimmings

•
1210 Man St. Bridgeport, Conn. BROAD aad JOHN STREETS

Golden Hill and Geld Streets mudc d o b t, cowl 
T«L 4-0422

' v  ■/ : • • N.
Com plim ents o f

LEVENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

mill end shop
U nusual M aterials 
at Unusu al P rices

UPHOLSTERING SUPPLIES

U P . a A r a d t  Bridgeport, C o u .

Wedding Announcements 
Greeting Cards 
For All Occasions

Graduation Cards

SOUTHWORTH'S
10 P . O . ARCADE



Mechanics & Farmers Savings Bank
Cor. Bank and Main Streets

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRAVELERS CHECKS CHRISTMAS CLUB

We solicit year bonnets and tbe aboea Jipirtomt» 
will be pUtttd to terra yea.

Porters Market
Pgjp«~irOQi* AVENUE

Fruits * Vegetables - Meats 

FREE DELIVERY

SMITHCROFT SCHOOL 
o f

BEAUTY CULTURE

187 FAIRFIELD AVENUE 

iVy as you Uam

Up-To-Date COMPLIMENTS OF

Shoe Repairing Company Sunshine Fruit M arket
W * Call For and D e W  

FRANK PIAZZA

11S0 Brand Street Dial 3-3283

895 MADISON AVENUE 

Dial 6-1487 We Miner

Fairfield County’s Largest Bank

Bridceport-People's
SAVINGS BANK

|| P t’d

Main and Stain Street*



P

BLACK ROCK MARKET
JA M E S  G R IG H EN , Prop.

QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

2 8 4 7  Fairfield Avenue Bridgeport, Conn.
DIAL 43189

Good Bye!
Good luck to  you, Seniors, 
in your future work, and 
whether it  be business, or 
college.
And may good health be 
your richest possession!

Mitchell’s 
Irradiated 

Vitamin MD” Milk
is a  great health-builder 

The MITCHELL DAIRY CO.
PHONE 4-31S1

Com pliment» o f

CLINTON’S DINER
Good Food and Service 

at A ll Times

1514 MAIN STREET 

BRIDGEPORT - CONN.

J. B. SIMPSON INC
C lothe» M ade to M eant re 

We Guarantee Fit and Service

20 WOOD AVENUE 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Dial 3-5497

Compliment» o f

C I  P O L L A *  S  
Stratford Monument Works

STRATFORD AVENUE 
Onpeetoe St. M U mTi  C m t e j  

STRATFORD. CONN.

moms OSkaT-SSSl
tC.1387

COMPLIMENTS OF

Lm  G race G oodie 
Shoppe

1251 FAIRFIELD AVENUE



W ho Goes to Booth & Bayliss?
A serious-minded type of student makes u,> our present-day enrollment. 

During this past year there were studying here graduates and former stu
dents from forty-seven different universities and colleges, from si:; different 
Junior Colleges, from four Normal Schools, from eleven other business train-^ 
ing schools and from eighteen different high schools.

The success of those who graduate from Booth & Bayliss has become 
a local criterion. Employers in many institutions in this area have entire 
office forces made up of graduates of this school. To be a Booth & Bayliss 
graduate has long been an outstanding advantage when seeking employment 
or advancement.^ -

COURSES: The Pace Course in Accountancy and Business Administra
tion; Cost Accounting; Corporation Accounting; Practical Banking; 
Master Bookeeping; Income Tax; Executive Secretarial; High Speed 
Secretarial; Stenotype Secretarial; and Standard Secretarial; Steno
graphic; Typewriting; Clerical; Comptometer Operating; Bookkeeping 
Machines; Brush-Up, Finishing and Special.

THE BOOTH & BAYLISS COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
4 3 4  S tate S treet C om er Courtland S treet Bridgeport, Conn.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
Dividends Semi-Annually 

A pril 1 - October 1

N. E . C om er Main and Bank Streets 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

Phone: 3 -2 6 4 7
P. SPROVIERO F. J  SPROVIERO

SPROVIERO and SPROVIERO
Bridgeport’s Busy

C H I R O P A C T O R S
PALMER GRADUATES

Office Hours: 1188 Main Sl
Mon. Wed. Fri. 10-12 2-8 Newfield Building

Tues. Thurs. Sat. 10-12 2-6 Bridgeport, Connecticut


